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UdUATIigic". OF SZ1LE1C1--2D v2:TJ' 'SO CZ?"aEPS
U1.DgR7 COCNDITIG2.S OF THE CORC, Z-20GIO1N

7 ci-c-- -rUa. Vyskzwuoh Vs'a'., L. Riman,
:,.li ..ne , Vyroby v itnn oc h J Foltin,

......eni...c 'orks of Crop Prcduc- A. Bartos
tion Rescearch £nitxte, Pies-tany)
Vol. 14, 2.966,' page; 7 - 144

_.troduc t ion

•'Grainz conprise the principal group of crops in crop production.
They are the basis of the population's food supply, arA the most valuable

f'eed for livestock. At the same time, they are also an important industri-
a!, rax. material. One of the most important and effective means of syste-.
=,mtically increasing the Crain ha.v-est is to suitably select the composi-
tion of the sown assortment, and to zone the varieties. The particular

ign'ificance of zoning is that in every farm region only the most produc-
"hive varieties are introduced for cultivation, ,with due consideration for
the local climatic, soil and production conditions -- i.e., varieties that
are able to mna.imally utilize the given cultivation conditions so as to at-
tain consta:.t and high yields .d)Sound zoning, however, requires reliable
and objective data that are obpined in performance tests. Accordingly,
one of the possibilities of directly utilizing the studied varieties with-
[in the world assortment is the performance testing of selected varieties
t-at were the most promising in the basic tests.

?•view of Literature

The .. ;i,.._ profes-ional literature devoted to the problems of[" '-•'•is x~ciie - ms up 1• available knowledge not only on the

ýý:o.-.omy biologyr azL utilizattion of g-rains, but also the detailed studies
on ta possibIlities of maximal~ly utilizing the bred new varieties, under
carin. pedoIoi'ical and climatic conditions. Since space limitations do
not allow us to analyze the investigated problem in detail, we will cite
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the works of only a few authors, with speciae attention to the varieties
under study. Yakubtsincr (1964) discusses the intensive varieties of win-
ter wheat and their utilization. Lelley et (1963) analyze the problems
of wheats and their utilization. Popov ut al (1963) investigated the feas-
ibility of grow.ing southern ty.es of . ue•t under the conditions in the So-
viet Union. Rabinovich (1903) an°:ayzes the problems of growing the wheat
varieties of the Danube regions. Xicstelzck (i963) evaluates Polish and
foreign w1heat varieties, under t'hc c.nditionz in Poland. Lantev (1963)
discusses the Scandinavian w.heats thei: utilization. Kapas (1962.)
evaluates the feasibility of ry:.. Soviet wheat varieties under the con-
ditions in Hungary. Rabinovich (`963) evC."'es the wheat varieties of
East Gernany. Exceptional attention is being devoted to some wheat vari-
eties, because of the results that have been attained in their cultivation.
Thus the Soviet Bezostaya 1 variety is held in high esteem by many authors;
for examr.hi, by Zhlutenko (1961), iulpoi (1962), Kuchumov (1961), Yakubtsi-
ner (1962), Tyricheva (1963), Gorbatyuk (1963), and others. The some is
true of the Mironovskaya 803 and 264 varieties, which produced outstUanding
yields in comparison tests. These varieties are evaluated by Remeslo
(1962), Prutskova (1964), and others. interesting results of i"te rra t!on-
al comparison tests are given by Da-rpatov (1962) who evaluates the promis-
ing new wheat varieties. An important part of the tests and of their evalu-
ation are also the values of the technological properties. Exceptional at-
tention is being devoted to these properties, as evident from the works of
Boldea et al (1963), Waltl (1962), Betz and Wuschek (1962), Samolevskiy
(1962), 1"Hoeser (1962), Hyza (1959), Prugar (1964), and others.

The situation is the same with respect to the study and evaluation
of the varieties of spring barley, which likewise is receiving considerable
attention in the world literature. Bakhteyev (1955) speaks of barley as
an iMportant food and industrial crop. Aufhammer (1958) analyzes the quali-
ty of brewer's barley in various countries of Europe. Plxaet (1955) stud-
ies the extracted substances and proteins. Szilvinyi and Payer (1955) in-
vestigate the qualitative indicators of brewer's barley. Moes (1955) dis-
cusses the varieties of spring barley. Gopp (1963) analyzes the problems
of growing barley in various countries of Europe. Cans (1962) establishes
grades for the properties and values of barley. Aufhamner (1962) consid-
ers an increase in the barley acreage.

In Czechoslovakia, considerable attention is being devoted to the
problem of zoning. From 1956 to 1964, the Crop Production Research Insti-
tute in Piestany devoted much effort to the evaluation of grains, on the
basis of the world assortment, and also of special experiments with select-
ad varieties that proved promising in the basic tests. Reports on this
work were published by Sestrienka and Polerecky (1961), Riman and Churova
(1962), Riman (196,!), Riman (1963 a + b), Riman and Foltin (1963), Riman
and Bartos (i963). Riman (1964 a + b + q), Foltin and Riman (1964), Pasto-
rek and Churova (1965), Riman (1965 a + b), and Riman and Foltin (1965).
The listed authors analyze in detail the entire problem under study, and
also the results attained during this period.
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ce~tcr~ia' ancd k&-hods

"" "...... -- , nrd studying for ze',ea.-. years the world's grain
0, Col".nt, wc se1ected for the tv certain varieties which proved prom-

i sin t basic ut!udics and cwaluations, or which could be assuned tob: uit:.;bZc Lor the corn region. on the basis of the data published in the
litcratuiv.. The actual tests evduatcd in this work covered in all 285
;rai:n variqties, inkluding 16o varitý -ies of winter wheat, 96 varieties ofp •. bar",ey,, and 23 var •

rg ba y" "2 aitics of -- ng wheat. The tests were made on
the .eo.s cf the Crop Prcduction nes-arch Institute in Piestany, TrnaVa.
Cares; of "he Kralkovany Cooperative Farm, Trnava Okres; and of the NXi%

-- 1er..nen'al Farm, Dunalska Streda O1res. The general rules for com-
parison tests were observed. Increased doses of artificial fertilizer
we used ner hectare: "or wheat, 20 + 20 kg N, 54 ks P205, and 100 kg
20; for spring barley, 30 kG N, 54 kg -2205 and 60 kg i3- . For control

-c used the varieties that have been zoned for the corn region. These
were: the Xosutskv. variety in the case of winter wheat; the Slovensky
Dnuajsky t-h (SDT) variety in the case of spring barley; and the Niva va-
ricty in the case of spring wheat. The results of the tests were process-
ed statistic eally and evaluated by the analysis of variance method due to
iAL:by an.d Xonvicka (1954). The results were analyzed in terms of the
grain a,-d straw values, and of the technological (intrinsic) properties,
in accordan-e with the nature of the testv material. The analyses of malt-
ing values were m.2e in close cooperation with the Fmrieriental M.alting
Station of the Slovak 2althouses, Trnava. The technological propertics
of ,whcat were evaluated in the closest possible cooperation with the ?lant
BreedinG Station, Solary. The tests were perforned in 1961-1964.

Exper tental Part

The scope of the tests and studies is considerable. Because ofI L-ace restrictions, we cannot report all the tests and their results.
Therefore, we will limit ourselves to some of the interesting tests and
will evaluate the results of the winter-wheat and spring-barley tests on
the plots of the Crop Production Peearch Institute, Piestany.

T..- weather in the 1961-1962 growing season was favorable for win-
tcr wheat, only a relative drought delayed sowing. In March the weather
was fairly cold, and in June there was little precipitation. But essen-
t;iiy this did not af..ct the development of the plants of the individual
varieties, because the weather in winter wan, favorable for winter wheat.
Table 1 presents the results of the tests in terms of yield. From an ana-
lysis of the variances we obtainci the following values. For the grain
yieli: varietal1 difference P = 0.05 7.2 oquintals (= 9.07 percent); va-
rietal difference P = 0.01 = 9.7 a (q 12.37 percent). For the straw
y l1d: variet'al difference P - 0.05 - 4.50 q (=8.36 percent); varietal
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a, difference P - 0.01 = 6.03 a (! 11.88 percent). In Table 2 we present the
technological analyses olr the basic values of the grain yields in the per-
formed tests. From the presented data it is evident that the investigated
varietiev did not have significantly higher values than the control (Kosut-
ska variety).

The weather during the 1962-1963 growing season was exceptionally
unsuitable for winter wheat, because the autunn was dry, and winter arriv-
ed unevenly, with temperature fluctuations. 7-is produced frequent black
frosts and glazed frosts, which damaged the crops and caused heavy losses
to the national cconomy. For research and plant breeding, however, this
disaster was exceptionally advantageous, because in this way the varieties
could be tested from the viewpoint of their winter hardiness, etc. In
other words, it was possible to study the complex of conditions which might
occur when growing wheat in the corn region, and which are important" from
the viewpoint of evaluating the suitability of the individual varieties
for zoning, In this respect the southern (especially Ita4an) varieties
proved unsuitable for our corn region. Table 3 presents the results of
the yield tests. From an analysis of the variances we obtained the fol-
lowing results. Grain: varietal difference P = 0.05 = 4.16 q (= 4.9 per-
cent); varietal difference P a 0.01 = 5.54 q (= 6.7 percent). Straw:
varietal difference P - 0.05 a 6.17 q (= 11.20 percent); varietal differ-
ence P a 0.01 = 8.26 q (- 14.98 percent). In Table 4 we present the tech-
nological analyses of the basic values of the grain yield from the perform-
ed tests. That year and the next, we were unable to do extensigraphic
tests, because the instrument was out of order. The !4ironovskaya 808,
Bezostaya 1, and Fertodi 293 varieties proved very suitable in terms of
technological properties. In view of the exceptional winter, we present
also the stalk density per square meter. This count clearly illustrates
the ability of the varieties to tolerate the extreme weather conditions
of the corn region. From the presented results it is also evident that
many varieties (1--8) had significant grain yields, in quintals per hec-
tare. In the tests for straw, however, fewer varieties (1--5) showed
significant results.

In the 1963-1964 growing season, the weather was average for win-
ter wheat, except that in winter the temperature fluctuated. (But this
did not affect the well-established crop as greatly as the preceding year.)
The relative paucity of precipitation in winter, and also in summer, in-
fl~enced to some extent the development of the plants. Table 5 presents
the results of the yield tests. In the analysis of the variances we ob-
tained the following results. Grain: varietal difference P - 0.05 =
- 3.65 S (- 7.39 percent); varietal difference P - 0.01 4 4.83 q (10.32
percent). Straw: varietal difference P - 0.05 - 6.02 q (a 6.04 percent);
varietal difference P = 0.01 - 7.96 q (. 9.18 percent). In Table 6 we
present the technological analysis of the basic values of the grain in the
performed tests. From the presented results it is evident that the vari-
eties ranking from 1 to 16 are significantly better than the control in
terms of grain yield, but the control. has not been surpassed in terms, of
straw yield.
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Teeb~~ c~oCal .X o.1y.es of Winter W.I-cat

(b) (d) () () () (h)

.4(13) (17) (20.),
a V-,,i.r !10 kA, ) . (~.

(14) (18) (12)

ls As . ,)a .ra..w ~ .~y .I i. . ,. , .........

b v lt 3K O (C'RIt~mk.g) , 1 m16 . fili.al..,r k oill

Miy to Table 2: a - nimber; b-variety; C-gluten; d-
moist gluten, percent; e - rank; f elasticity; g - ex-
tenisibility; b - gluten grade; ± swelling value; *

extensigraph; k - &rea under curve, cm2 ; I - corrected,= m;-mcategory; n - farinograph; o absorption, per--- cent; p -drop-off after 10 minutes; q -drop-off after 15minutes; r - drop-off area, cc?; 9 - number; t - Sweden;
- u - Cer--=y; v - Poland; w - Rumania; x - Italy;.~ France;

z - Cz~eahozlovakia; 8 - average vallues;
6 - Belotse Novskvaly (USSR); T Bezostaya 1 (USSR); 13

lI~iztl~y elautic; 14~ elautic; 15 -imelatic; 16 s trong;



-- 7 - __ m___ __ . .. . .

Tble 2

(j)(n)

(i)Ce)G'i(2 (Mn ()) (0 Gi ( (a-) (in).

L+ 12 .1 .." C ,

1."").3:; . 2 1.ý.

1 1:, 1 A2it

-"v- .. I -

,, " :;.,.. ,•,,.: ,," ,,, - .. . .. -. N,• fl'. .5

'-" +i ',+• :I.; ( ; "+, -- 1:6 • r, S.:;:' 22... I'.I

- J. 2i5I - ,5 , I .2I

17 - extensible; 18- intermediately exteasible; 19 - very

briefly; 20 - poorish; 21 - poor; 2 o - god; 23 - inter-
Sd iate.
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.- c....o.cbca1 Analyses of Wintcr Wheat

- .. (... (32) -(h (34)

• l ," , r/, -. ,, { ...L.

(24) (35),

Fra:,a ~.. i ~, ,•,. :.. .,. ( .(Y... . .

" • (z) :• a"".a.(38) a'.. , ... . """ (37)

* '•'.Na,) 1' a•' ,,Lr. ]'frY ,.,,r. li.=/ -* r.i* :"-

I.' *a',''.a..... (,, a."a.I :1:, 1.1 ... (." 29) '. >- -:,• a::(34) i

* 4 IaI.,a*".-a~j, 4a3 •, .% ; 4sa jiU J.r lt.. a'. . . €. ,'

I.' ,% ~in~.a -,ak,.,. 2.Ai (.%'-.;) .•J Ad 4,t,-. j Ii.-u. •.1 at , .. it. Iil

Ar •-, ~ a.ai.... a...~ I ~ •'N,:,,, a,. 'a,(2I I a g? i )a

I1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . 1%aI .1Ija ~ aaJ'.I

* " I'a,• i.'& ,,-,,,g a ,ai~~ ~,• .. ... , ,.,(24) ra• ,,''l.; .r -..-. . ... : 2(33)

14. 4~I' . ', IV

•';•(25)" 
l

- l ]ia'caar h'].a h,,.i;i 4.,I7 •~ l - -'- -..... ~

Ley to Table 4: a - numer; b - variety; c - gluten, d -
-oi:t gluten, percent; a - rank; f - elasticity; g ex-
tensibility; h - gluten grade; i - swelling value; J - ex-
"tr.nsirraph; k - area under curve, c=2 ; I - corrected, c=2 ;
m- category; n - farmnograph; o- absorption, percent;
p - drop-off± a&ter 10 minutes; q - drop-off after 15 minutes;
r - drop-off area, c2; a - nuber; t - Simden; u - Germany;
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(~ 03-1)64Table6

60) (1) (r,.) (0) , (p) R r (S) (Mn)

(1) (e)--

Sit,

12.- B1otŽr~v~aa;12, 13 -Bezostaya, 1~4 - ervonaya;
-. rtsevs,,cay-; 16 - !.churirnkn; 17, IS - IV-roncvskAya;

:9-Tavr,*ches.-.a; 29 - rtrd~eelasticity; 30 - SM&2.J
eatiity 32. - ine-lastic; 32 - vlaztic; 3 - very, elastic;

374 -vcry brie-fly; 35 - irnter~cdAately ext.-ens~ble; 36 -e;ten-

s ilol ; 37 - very exter.ible; 38 -sli±~t2.y extensible; 3 -

b~ifl;40 - nternediate; 41 -poor; !.2 *bad; 43 -gaod.
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Fig. 1. Grain Yield of Winter Wheat in Piestany.
T'he y-axis shows the grain yield in percent; 100 percent ia the grain
yield of the control variety. The x-axis shows the varieties: 1 - Al-
mace; 2 - Belotserkvskam; 3 - Bezostaya 1; 4 - Chervonnya; 5 - Di-
ana; 6 - Diana 1; 7 - Eros; 8-7toile de Choisy; 9 - Fanal; 10-
feartodi 293; 13 - Funone; 12 - HaIdrslebenar Qualitas; 13 - Harrachs-
weizen; 14 - Heines VII; 15 - liodonin••a ostena; 16 - Chlumecka 12;
17 - ICAR 578 B; 18 - Iva; 19 - KaYuicka ostena; 20 - Kosutska; 21 -
Kuntsevskaya 45; 22 - Malgozatka Udycka; 23 - Mara; 24 - Michurinka;
25 - M.ironovskaya 264; 26 - Mironovkay•a 808; 27 - ?avlovicka 195; 28 -

Pevele D'espres; 29 - San Pastore fam. 14; 30 - Slovenska 200; 31 -
:'a•uia =1 B; 32 - St-n- 6111; 33 Svwale; 34 - Svalofs Panzer III;

35- Sal'k; 36 - Tavricheskaya; 37 - WVibulls Er~o.

0 • 1',& . . .. . .

.1P,
"j! ii nI l !, '

Fig. 2. Straw Yield of Winter Wheat in Piestany.
Te y-eIaxs shows the straw yield in percent; 100 percent is the straw
yield of te control variety. The x-axis shows the varieties 11--37 as
in Fig. 1, above•.
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( E) 7.-

(3 12.
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Key to Table 8: a -n.umber; b -variety; c -bectoliter

_.•÷ght; d - sifting, mesh size; e - waste; f -.bsolute
dry iweig)bt; g -cut thbrouih endosparm; b - mealy; ±
half-steely; .~-steely; k - mealy in percent; I - mois-
ture content, percent; m - chemical content of dry matte:
r.- n~tro~pn; o - proteins; p - starch; q - malt extrP

'- yield; s - dry malt; t - dry extract; u - crop;
dry matter in the grain, per hectare; v - dry extract pe
becta~rs; x - dry extract produced per hectare, in percen'L;
-of the cont=L.,.; y - rank;
A - England; B - Holland; C - IDnmaxr; D -Germany; R
Austria; F - control (Czecboslovakia.); S - vera~e values;
11 -Il'Yinetskly 43 (USSaR).-
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n - Znitrogn; o - proteinr; C - flenrýark; q - emany; Extact
rutia -yield; a -Cryay mal; -dry oltac; u - crop;cev

J - control (Czechoslovakia); S - average v~alues;
1S - Illinat-skly; 19 -Nosovitskiy; 20 -Stepovoy; 21-
U~askiy.
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.ov.ns4 trh` 21 Sta•mm -Ii 6117; 22 - St 1 H-i 6118;
2-, 2 2c V-4V etta 11.

---

~ ~ 5 2i22~'--'. [1-5:a

2 77 I ;2..; : J .9 L.152 '2 ci;. .5 -":5 2 1 '22 ; 4 2?32.

-g.4. _rLw Yield of Sprz.. Barley ix Piesta.V.
T..e y'-axis sWh'.-s the sti.aw yield in percent; 100 percent is the straw
yi.ý_z of the control variety. T x-axvs i hows the .'arieties [--25 as

.. i .3, a• ']
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FU-8 5. "Al Yield of Spring Barley in Piestany.
The y-&axis shows the malt yield in percent; 100) percent is the malt yield
of the control variety. The x-axis shows the varieties: 1 - Antalek; 2-
Ariel; 3 - Breur~s Wisa; 4 - Carlsberg 1--; 5 - Crievener 1!; 6 - Dana;
T Del~ta; 8 - Domn; 9 - Firibecks Union; 10 - Gazelle; 11 - 1iZa;
12 fl'yintskiy 43; J13 - Lisa; 14 - Mentor; 15 Nosov1.tskviY 2; !6-
Mlena; 17 - Proctor; 18 - Rtn 19 - Seuitj Slcv,ýnsllf' Dna~sIW
trb; 21 - Stamm Hl-1 6117; 22 - Sta- i-ii 62.; tejovoy; 24 -1
Uzansky 2021; 25 Violetta I!.
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Fi. . intor wh~eat, Bezostraya I. variet-y ('Jssl).
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?.g. 7- JWinter wheat, .Ltronovslaya 8C.0 variety (USSa).
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*.l.3. Wtcr wbeat-, FerttQý± 2ý3 variety (Hi---y N
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Fig. 9 .Sing barley, Mentor variety (De-ark).
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Sc.Sjpr'lnc . arlay, Pleza variety (East Gczn=y).
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1~ 21. Spring barley, Sta= ii.-II 61.i7 variety (Aus-,xra).
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Fig. 15. CeL.,raL v.ev of~ plots in spring of 11Zý33

F-: 16. Ge;.eral view o. sa=n~ plots in. f'ull.g- in 15G3.



-h- , ' ._2. .. so..h attained grain yields. The con-
trol variz-y e ..- 163.00 pe:crctcn and coinc-_*eC with the x-axis. Pig. 2
il-ustrates the achieved stra y_ici--•-.

:Por sprinCg 'b.. •Zey in 11942 Gr.,hn .9 growing season was basic-
all_',- favor-a2!c. '/xa 7 - sens L'as of the yield testS. From anl

clysiso the iariz::ccs -.*s.. the foLring results. Grain: vari-
eta-.l dVffrc_-ence P 0.05 = 2.5 a (= 4.62 percent); varietal difference

S= 0.01 = 3.9 q (= 6.22 rrcent). Straw: varietal difference P = 0.05 =
9.68 q (= 12.75 ...... , 'ietaJ diffuzence P = 0.01 = 13.15 q (= 17.32
rcent). Vromt•i it evil, Icnt that in the tests the grain yields are

.ot significa~t as compared with the control. In the straw yields there
were iikew:ise no signific--nt differences. Table 8 presents the results of'

th. .... r._g' a• naItinG "analyses of the investigated varieties. The
1l.yinetskiy 43, z"elta., an.i Proctor varieties had hig.er malt yields per
hcctar•e.

In -;he 1963 -- c.7wing season the -eather was initially unfavorable
for the davlelon,,ent of spring barel. The drj and late spring, and also
the seeding caused - -no van em.r..cce and • .evelopment. o ne plants,
wn.hch significai.ty improved later in the season. Table 9 presents the
ycd test- for thisn season. From an analysis of the variances we obtain-
,d the following va]ucs. Grain: varietal difference P = 0.05 = 2.53 a

'r 4.75 -c.cenz.); varietal difference P = 0.01 = 3.36 c (- 6.32 percent).
Staawxr: va:iet-al diference P = 0.05 = 3.96 q, (= 6.60 percent); varietal
difference P = 0.01 = 5.26 q (= 8.74 -ercent). Frcm the presented data it
-s evident that the varietics ranking from 1 to 10 are significantly bet-
ter thhan the control in terms of the grain yield, and that the varieties

raihing first and seondO are significantly better in terms of the strar
yield. -n Table 10 we present the results of the technological ,and malt-
"Ing Canalyses of the perfor.ed tests. The Firlbecks Union, Statur H-Ii 6118,
;...ntor, Aried, Plena, Gazella, and Stamr H-I 6117 varieties had higher

a1.t yields per hocta2-e than the control variety.

The weeather -was favorable for spring barley in the 1964 growing sea-
son. Table 11 presents the results of the yield tests. From an analysis
of the variances ve obtained the foll3 owing values. Grain: varietal dif-
ference P = 0.05 = 3.73 q (= 7.34 percent); varietal difference P = 0.01 =

5.00 q (= 9.71 percent). Straw: varietal difference P = 0.05 = 5.36 q
(= 9.78 percent); varietal difference P = 0.01 = 7.10 q (= 12.95 pcrcent.
The varieties ranking i -rom first to seventh have significantly higher grain

,yields thn•a the control, and the varieties ranking from first to sixth have
si..nificartly hi-gher stra.r yields. Table 12 presents the technological and
m-ltInr a••lyses of the performed tests. In this case many varieties (up
to 15) gave hi&her malt yields par hectare.

The diagram= in Fig. 3 sums um the grai: yiclds during the entire
test. Fig. 4 suns up the straw yields; and Fig. 5, the malt yields per
hectare. '.'he coi.trol variety eay.,as 100.00 percent and corresponds to
the x-axis.
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One of the most iportant values afd stardard3 for introd-ucinC the
cultivation of brewer's barley varieties (or for recomme.ding them for spe-
cial breeding) is the value of' the dry malt extract. As evident from
Table 13 and the results of the evaluation, the Slovensky Dunajsky trh
(SDr) variety, which is zoned for the corn region) m=.intains Its high in-
ternational level in comparison with the other tested variet'es.. in 1962
it ranked third and fourth, surpassed only by Gcany' Firlbecks Union
(100.87 percent) and fnzglund's Proctor (100.62 percent) var'ties. Io*J-
ever, the differences are so slight that practically it is ±.oosible to
sPeak of a lead. In 1963 the Srr vriety r:j.d f irst. In 119614 i:t was
seconr., efter Denmark's Dana (1".d1 per-cent). Here again cannot speak
of a lead in practical evaluation. On the basis of the dry malt e"A.tract
values in the spring barley tests conducted in Piestany, we have come to
the conclusion that on this basis the tested and evaluated foreign vari-
eties of spring barley are not better in the corn region than the zoned
SDT variety.

Discussion

W;e -:ill evaluate briefly the obtained results. In terms of the
Grain yield of' winter Vneat., the best results were achieved by the Miro-
novskaya 808, Mironovskaya 264, and Chervonaya varieties. A drawback of
the last two varieties is their terdency to lodge. The rsults of Bez-
ostaya 1 fluctuate from year to year. Very favorable results were obtain-

ed with the Mallczatka Udycka and FertodA. 293 varieties. The Stome 6111
and Kasticka ostena varieties gave higher yields than the control. The
southern varieties, particularly from Italy, proved unsuitable. In terms
of the straw yicld, all the varieties were less productive than the con-
trol. This is due especially to the fact that all the investigated vari-
eties are basically short-stemmed varieties.

In terms of_ grain yield, many spring barley varieties exceeded the

control. Particularly noteworthy among them is the VI4ntor variety ihich
basically proved to be the best. Also in this groi. are the Stam= H-II
6118 and Statu H-II 6117 varieties, which ranked second, with likewise
very favorable results. in terms of straw yield, the investigated vari-
eties did not surpass the control. The only exception was the Don va-
riety, but its grain yield did not attain the level of' the best world
varieties. Noteworthy is the Plena variety. Interesting is the evalua-
tion of the malt yield per hectare. In this respect the Stamn H-lI 6118,

Firlbecks Union, Ariel, Plena, Meýntor, and Gazelle varieties deserve men-

tion.

In general the Czechoslovak zoned varieties are good. But it must

be admitted that many foreign varieties of winter wheat and spring barley

attained the level of our domstic varieties and even surpassed then in

certain properties, particularly in terms of yield and technological
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CA.Ctcri~ t~. * 2~e \~7&t:esz~o~dbe incj..ded in. a special~ breed-
-. z o-3N' , or 0 t""-..i i~ uz- in. breedin;, -r I2cJ be cnidored.

~ va~Otiez o.- cez-ta-in -ailnc '*evae .J-t'c in the 1961-
Q94 .:> kc:z:,Vc:.~.e vr -. ,oJ:int of t:hcir use in the.-corn re-ion.

Th ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0. o1& -t Iz-is :t b± othe tests.t' T-= ac-

wha'. 96\aito 0Zrr~brcad2 .Lt of v~rint; %,heat.
ntcin:"U- i n are presented for w~inter Vncat ard k rin bar1y

04r.~ 2.e c:' te west '.chava3 reaacc'ed th,. f'o2low-inG concluszions.

1. ~ ~ '~h- 'cfrc~~on.t~.ioJowin" vaxiLeti-.es of win~ter i-ieat Lor inclu-
sion in piZbdr ro-ranm, or for cultivcation: Mlironovskaya 808
(U;ssR) --:'o: its --_ain ~zdst-raw yiclds, and for its intri si c Value; Bez-

c~t~a 1(USS:I) f.-o its grain yield. techn~ologica2.poetc n utbl
it~r for n,,,cranJ1zcd hresig and ?ert~odi 293 (Hunaary) fa6r the quayntity
and quality of i-tsL YiýýI"z.

2. 12c"_-2 of' th.-c'L' ed tcchnolorrical Tja -it ies and resistance
te- l.odcr~, :n rcoc'n thce _!Lowi.rig var--tics of spring barley for in-
cluI - -o.- in -a snecilaJ bre~eding progZ-ý or for c%41tivation: Mentor (Denmark.'),
Starr H~-.1 06117, ar-c St-a~m H.-I! 05116 (Austwria-), and Plena (East Gae-any).
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